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EXT. OUTSIDE SCHOOL- 1PM

Gates surrounded by a big school and Grassy fields.

STEVE, 14, baggy blacks jeans, eyebrow pierced.

KAY, 14, green top, black bottoms, Doc Martin shoes.

Kay and Steve bump see each other in playground.

KAY

Oh, it’s that geek I fancy, have to

control when I go pat her.

STEVE

Oh, that girl I like, now is my

chance.

They both deliberately knock in to each other.

STEVE

sor....

KAY

Back off asshole.

INT. BALLET HALL- 2PM

Ballet Hall, Kay is doing a show, big audience.

Is unaware Steve is there watching her with his love stuck

eyes.

Steve starts to whisper to himself.

STEVE

Oh, yes Kay, you go girl really

love those moves. Wow.

INT. SCHOOL BAND CONCERT- 7PM

Loads of kids playing instruments on stage big audience

watches.

Steve is doing a solo on his guitar and Kay is watching. She

breaks in to tears. She whispers to herself when the

audience clap.

KAY

Oh my darling Steve if only I

weren’t a cool kid or you could be

a cool kid.



2.

The audience comes to a close and Kay walks home with tears

trickling down her face.

INT. KAY’S HOUSE- 3PM

TV in corner, couch with door behind it.

5 years have past, Kay is a single mum feeding her baby, she

eventually gets him off to sleep & switched on TV to flick

through channels.

She comes across a channel where Steve is on to her

surprise.

She calls up her friend Sarah.

SARAH, 19, blond hair, blue eyes, pink vest top, blue

bottoms, white trainers.

SARAH

Hello.

KAY

Hiya Sarah. I’ve just switched on

the telly guess who I seen, Steve.

SARAH

Yeah didn’t you know, he’s a rock

and roll star now. He got signed a

contract last week.

KAY

Well it’s the first I’ve heard of

it.

SARAH

Yeah well I’ve got two tickets here

for it, my sister don’t want to go,

wanna come.

Kay takes deep breaths of adrenaline.

KAY

Maybe apologise for the way I

treated him, I liked him a wee bit

it school. He’ll be OK.

SARAH

Yeah right, we all know your only

saying that coz he’s famous.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

KAY

Hmmmmm.....

INT.CONCERT HALL- 1AM

Concert hall, halfway through Steve’s rock & roll concert

where everybody’s just dancing and jumping around having a

rocking time.

Steve spots Kay and gives her a wave, she looks up at him in

guilt.

FADE TO BLACK

FADE IN

It’s 3am and the concert is nearly finished.

STEVE

That’s us nearly to the end. But

before I go I wanna invite up a

special someone in the audience.

Kay grins as if it were her.

.....AVI come on up to the stage.

Kay’s grin is now a frown.

Avril, 18, size 6, hazel eyes, black shiny dress, dark red

make up.

..... Now Av, this is a song I

wrote for you last night. It’s

about a girl I used to know and how

you differ.

Kay runs out of hall away in tears.

FADE TO BLACK

INT. RESTAURANT- 10PM

Tables and chairs, diners serving meals.

6 weeks on after concert.

Avril and Steve are sitting at the window where you can see

a full moon.

Steve goes down on 1 knee in front of Avril.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

STEVE

Avi, we’ve really got to know each

other these past few weeks and

every day becoming even closer.

Would you do the honor of marrying

me and becoming my wife.

AVRIL

Why, Steve, I don’t know wha.....

Yes.

Steve and Avril stand up and start to kiss in celebration.

Kay is walking past the window and see this, Kay just walks

on as if she didn’t care.

FADE OUT


